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BY DAVE CHOW
Staltesman Editor

"The student body was attacked by the call for dissolving
the MPB (Minority Planning Board). Classism, sexism racism
... pretend that these things do not exist and you are blind,"
read a statement written by Alejandro Cantagallo, SASU
representative and Polity council member left to the student
senate last Wednesday. Drawing loud applause from the general
attendance, his words were in response to the senate meeting
conversation the week before that called into question the
necessity ofthe Minority Planning Board. Discussion eventually
prompted the legislative body to remove the Minority Planning
Board from the Polity election ballot.
The Minonrity Planning Board is an organization that
programs activities aiming to promote diversity and crosscultural events on campus. The Minority Planning Board also
serves as an umbrella organization for 20 Polity cultural groups,
traditionally supplementing their funds with it's own.
Two weeks ago El Pedio Rodriguez came before the senate
and requested extra referenda money for the Minority Planning
Board that would have given his Polity organization over $8,000
in addition to $15,000 they receive directly from Polity's line
budget and $10,000 they receive from the Student Activities
Board, another Polity organization. The StudentActivities Board
budget, like the Minority Planning Board's, is generally seen as
repository of funds for various other organizations. Several
senators pointed out that both boards were acting as middlemen
forclubs that could be directly receiving their funds from Polity.
A motion was put on the floor to request an appearance by
Student Activities Board members to discuss the possible
dissolution of the Minority Planning Board. Several minutes of
discussion and the revelation that the Polity constitution disallows
interference in budgetary matters of line-budgeted organizations,
prompted the senator who put in the motion to rescind it.
Nevertheless several other serious accusations were leveled
at certain cultural clubs. One senator, relayed a situation in
which a friend was racially discriminated against by not being
allowed entry into a campus club. Seven other senators also
indicated they had knowledge ofsimilar experiences. The door
was opened for serious questions regarding race and campus
organizations.
Nearly 100 individuals from different umbrella
organizations of the Minority Planning Board gathered into the
conference room at the next week's senate meeting on the third
floor of the StudentActivities Center. After the senate handled

Members of the Minority Planning Board and the Student Activities Board speakat Wednesday's Polity Senate meeting.

some in-house matters and the floor was open to the visitors, it
quickly developed into a dramatic scene.
"Why was the motion even brought up?" asked one

student. Many other individuals brought up similar
sentiments. The unifying theme was the defense of the
Minority Planning Board's importance, although in total, the
visiting speakers relayed many differing and mixed
messages.
Sia Liang spoke first on behalf of the Asian Student
Association, one of the cultural groups accused of possible
racism in the previous meeting. "There is no way we can
reject anyone from becoming a member," Liang said. "As
long as you are a student we can't reject membership. From
my knowledge, being a cultural club officer, as long as you
are a student you can become a cabinet member." Liang
and other club officers said that their organizations' goals
were to similarly impart knowledge of culture and spread
diversity. Discrimination based on race would defeat their
purpose.
In defense of the senate, a senator pointed out that the
debate had originally focused on structural questions
involving budgets, and that dissolving the Minority Planning
Board's individual umbrella groups was never even
considered.
Polity President Monique Maylor wasmore accusatory

of the senate, charging that body was flip-flopping under
pressure. "You guys [the senate] were making jokes then
[about the Minority Planning Board] when you took them
off the ballot, but now that people of color are here - then
you are all apologetic," she said. Maylor reminded the senate
that the Minority Planning Board was originally created to
keep possible racism in check. Because the Student
Activities Board in the early 1970's was not equitable in its
distribution of funds to minority themed organizations, the
Minority Planning Board was created to make sure those
clubs received their fair share.
Several individuals wondered if the Minority Planning
Board's function no longer applied. One senator said that
he believed tension between the two boards had lapsed. The
cultural club members response overwhelmingly supported
the need for a vigilant organization.
"We forget sometimes we are in a sheltered
environment. But racism is in the real world. SAB is not
100% racist free and never will be," said Penny Martinez,
editor of En Accion.
At the conclusion of the meeting, one senator
apologized on behalf of the entire senate to- the cultural
organizations. She acknowledged that the vote on the
referendum should never have been taken out of the students'
hands and should have been put on the election ballot. O

New By-Laws Will Stop Polity Pandemoniu.IZ1
BY DAVE CHOW
Statesman Editor

It was close, it took a revote to get
it done, but the Polity student senate
finally passed measures to make senate
meetings more efficient and logical.
Senate meetings were considered by
many to be the bane of Polity's existence
for years. The meetings often dragged
on for hours, couched in confusing and
ineffectual procedures. At fault were the

constitution by-laws: by which the
meetings were run. The by-laws were
vague and allowed for a good amount
of loop-holes and as a result, deliberate
squabbling over technicalities.
At first the motion to pass the
legislation failed, with 22 votes for, it
was one short of the 23 votes for the
two-thirds vote needed to pass. A
motion to divide the house was then
requested, necessitating senators who

abstained to vote yes or no in a roll-call
revote. The new count came in at 25
for and l 1 against, a high enough
percentage for passage.
Senators Jim Szurko and Adam
Weinberger co-authored the legislation.
They waited a long time for the by-laws
to be brought to the floor, as it had
always been put-off for other items on
the agenda. Their by-law amendments,
which were written and available for

review since last spring, will define
powers for the senate chair and
reorganize the decision making process.
"The by-laws are designed to speed
up and make things more efficient,"
Szurko told the senate. "These by-laws
are designed to make things more
stream- lined."
"Currently the vice-president
Please see Polity page 3
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Pre-Paid Phone Card for cellular
phone calls and pagers. At
Home Federal, you don't have
to go far to call far-for less. Just
think of what you can do with
all that spare change.

516-689-8900
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Angels' Perestroika Provides Provocative Insight onAIDS, Homosexuality and L ove
BY ROB MACKENZIE
Special to Tlhe Statesman

Tony Kushner's award winning play, Angels In

Amnerica, Part Two: Perestroika is extremely
It is brilliant and radically
provocative.
entertaining, although a bit lengthy. The play's
portrayal of relationships on the rocks, both
homosexual and heterosexual, was fabulous.
The AIDS epidemic and controversy over the
infected patient's quest for nearly unobtainable
medications was represented in an enlightening
fashion.The play takes place in the 1980's, a time of an
ultraconservative. cover-up regarding the AIDS
outbreak. The Reagan administration did not spend
money on research or the dissemination of
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Jeanine L. Cappello (Harper Pitt) and Jennifer Yi (Angel /
Mormon mother).
r
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information on -.prevention, thus allowing this
epidemic of catastrophic proportions to occur.
The character Roy Cohn represents a high
profile power attorney who is in the closet and has
the .influence to alter his medical charts and records
at the hospital,: to which he becomes interned at due
to AID.S. Even though-Cohn is dying of the disease,
he refuses to acknowledge his homosexuality and
in fact, despises the homosexual community.
The angel, played quite fantastically by Jennifer
Yi, unveiled to Prior Walter, a man deathly ill with'
AIDS and abandoned by his lover Louis (Robert
MacLachlan did an incredible job as Prior), that the
universe gets all creative energy through the
s,
production of metaphysical byproducts of orgasms.
The angel demonstrates this by grabbing Prior and
experiencing orgasm with him right through his
clothes. Prior would comically experience erection
when the angel was on the way to visit him.'
The struggle of a married couple dealing with
the issues of a drug problem and homosexuality
were emotionally stirring as seen in the characters
of Harper Pitt, played wonderfully by Jeanine L&
Cappello, a valium tripping escapist who's husband
leaves her for a man, and Joe Pitt, dramatically
portrayed by Steven Lopez, the husband of Harper
and a conservative Mormon law clerk who decides
to come orutof'tthe closet.
Hannah Pitt, Joe's Mormon mother comes to
New York in an attempt to save Joe and Harper's
marriage. Hannah Pitt was played by Meliza Weir,
who also acted the parts of the Bolshevik and the
ghost of Eleanor 'Rosenberg.
The ghost of Eleanor Rosenberg appears to
haunt Roy Cohn, played hysterically by Marc Alien
in his theatrical-debut, for all his abuses of -others
in life including his role in the McCarthy hearings.
C-ohn -n turn, comically continues to abuse both the
ghost and' his nurse who he fooled into thinking he
had died for a good laugh.
'Belize the nurse, played by Charlie Silva, is a
homosexual who comforts his sick friend Prior and

~~~~~

Polity Pandemonluim Under Control

Robert MacLachlan(Prior Walter) and Jason- Samuels
(Louis Ironson).
exposes Prior's former lover Louis, who left him
for Joe Pitt.
Kushner.'s own life runs a course parallel to
the characters in this play. For many years,
Kushner hid his homosexuality from his own family'
until -he broke down and finally called his mother
and told herfrom a pay phone on Second Avenue
in New York City.
The play was technically well coordinated and
had interesting effects. The costumes and set were
superb. Kushner's play was a lot of laughs and sent
the message that people need to stop and
understand other people rather than drive them to
reclusive and fake lives.
"It's about humanity and the need to be
loved,"said Jason Samuels, who portrayed Louis.O

Vital Help for that Resume
BY SHARON SUDANO

Polity from front page .

has no power,"
technically
Weinberger added. "These new bylaws will make this a legitimate
body."
Many senators had questions and
problems with some of the new bylaws' language. One'of the most
important sections involved creating
formal powers for the senate chair.
The vice-president acts as the chair
and a pro-temp is in standby should
the vice-president not be available.
Currently a sergeant-of-arms
presides to maintain quorum but is
not accounted for in the constitution.
The amendments would create a
co-chair'who: would have the powers
of the sergeant-at-arms. Some
senators questioned the need to
create'the co-chair, who would also
-have redundant powers to the chair.
Weinberger pleaded with the senate
to vote on passage first, and then any
problems could be amended
afterwards.
Most of the individuals who
\voted against the amendments said

-'---

--

they felt that the co-chair was
unnecessary and that the current
system was sufficient.
After voting, Szurko defended
the co-chai'r, drawing an interesting
analogy-. "In Star Trek, Captain
Picard had a first officer who sits side
by side with him." Likewise the chair
and co-chair would split the chairing
duties with equal authority. Since the,
chair is busy enough, the co-chair
would act as the sergeant-of-arms and
would be 'able to sit i-n as a pro-temp.
Another important process the
amendments address is the process of
discussion. Before, discussions on
certain topics' could only be started
after an objection is lodged.
were - called
Acclamations
irsnediately after the question was
put on the floor.
The new by-laws also call for
legislative sessions, in which the
room is cleared except for voting
members. The purpose of this is to
allow senators to speak freely about
certain topics. The discussion would
.not even appear- in official minutes.
The new legislation will go into
i.
effect this week. I-
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Whether you're a Health Science
student in need of documented volunteer
hours, or want exposure to specific
career settings, orjust a good Samaritan,
V.I.T.A.L. can help.
V.I.T.A.L., Volunteers Involved
Together forAction in Life, is the
campus volunteer referral agency. It is
run by students and is under the direction
of the Career Placement Office. Located
in room W-0550 in the basement of the
Library, V.I.T.A.L. invites students to
stop by and browse through any of four
binders containing fact sheets on a

multitude of volunteer positions
available.
There are hundreds of off-campus
situations that include hospitals, youth
centers, nursing homes, museums,
hotlines and legal settings. Though
fewer, some of the on-campus positions M
involve working for department
Learning Centers and the Toscanini and Co
Benedict Day-Care Centers.
Many positions do not require °t
special skills or experience. And I t,
placement can lead to employljnent in C>5<^
some cases.
.0
19
For more information visit ~
V.I.T.A.L.'s office or call 632-6812. 0 Tol
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Election
Polity
ElcioReut Results
Polity~~~~~
Total valid voters: 581
Cheerleading referendum nfo: 182
Cheerleading referendum yes: 308
Treasurer:
Marjorie Ey.ma: 376
Michael Garcia: 149
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Sophomore Rep:
A. Carberry: 82
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Freshman Rep:
Milton Austin III: 49
Calvin Coleman: 72
Nicole Crawford: 45
10
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The Stony Brook Statesman, which serves SUNY
Stony Brook and its surrounding community,.is a nonprofit
literary publication produced twice-weekly during the
academic year and bi-weekly during the summer.
First copy is free. Each additional copy is 25 cents.
For advertising information, call us at 632-6480 from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.
Editorials represent. the majority opinion of the
Editorial board and are written by one of its members.
The Stony Brook Statesman welcomes letters,
opinions and information about events- and issues on or
around campus. Write to: The Stony Brook Statesman
: - POBox.1S530:
Stony Brook, NY 11790:-:
or: Room 057;':
:·t
Student Union
Campus Zip 3200
Fax: (516) 632-9128
Phone: (516):632-6479
-All letters and opinion pieces must include the
author's naaeAddrss andphone nuimb forverification.
nymodsand
purposes. Please type Subissions.
.Please keep
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all submissions to amaxi mum of 750words. Statesman reserves the right toedit etters oleng,clariylanguage
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and:readability.
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necessarily those of S:atesma, its;employess staff, or
, ...
..
advertisers;. :* .
;
All contents 'Copyright 1997,:Statesman Association, Inc. ..
The Stony Brook Sttemanhasbeamembernof
the Associated Collegiate Press since 1994.' :

Last year, we raised our
concern -in these, pages on
the possibility that .large
donors to the University
would quickly be able to
dictate campus policies. We
raised this concern in light
of new programs in Asian
and Indian studies, no doubt
worthwhile programs, that
came about only after
financial gifts from outside
the University community.
In light of Charles Wang's
recent pledge to find
another initiative to raise
the number of students
earning a computer science
degree here, our once
skeptical concerns have
become valid fears.
As part of its donation to
the University, Computer
Associates International,
headed by Wang, will have
members of its staff taking
on faculty positions.
While not unprecedented,
Wang's ability to name. faculty
members on his payroll
-raises obvious conflicts of
interest that the University
administration should be
smart enough to avoid.
Professors across campus
are probably thrilled that
their years of study to gain
positions here is being
an
.by
mocked
administration 'that- -is
-allowing non academic
teach
to
personnel
University students. One

what computer
programs will be taught in
the new computer science
courses.
We find it hard to
imagine that Wang's staff
will be teaching, about
software produced by
competitors of Computer
It remains
Associates.

.wonders

"Whilegraduating
students are free to
take jobs at any
company they wish,
we'believe that the
University should not
directly
be
so
future
training
for
personnel
-ComputerfAssociates. 9
"I

.i

troublesome that the now
coercive effect of Wang's
donations will dictate the
educational content of
courses here.
An associate professor
within the- computer
department,
sciences
Steven Scienna, admits
that the new pledge by
Wang comes from "an
enlightened self-interest."
If the computer science
program is able to double
in size, as planned, it will
only "double the number of
people who will end up
taking jobs at C'omputer
Associates." he noted.

We urge the administration to
quicklyjustify what appears to be
a drastic change in its public
education philosophy. While
graduating students are free
to take jobs at any company
they wish, we believe' thy the
University should not be so
directly training future
personnel for Computer
Associates.
University officials have
their own spin on the Wang
donation. The new funds will
of
double the
number
graduating students in a
major which teaches skills
needed in one of the: fastest
growing industries in the US.
The new faculty members
hired out. ..- of computer
associates, they promise, will
not be teaching.any of the socalled core computer science
classes.
We believe, though-, that
there is no need, by Wang's
-for
C.A.'s staff to
standards,
be teaching any of the core
courses. These classes.. are
the introductory courses that
Wang's staff would have little
interest in teaching anyway.
(Many of the students taking
are
not
these. courses
majoring in computer science,
and have little intention of
making, a career within the
software industry.)
Instead, they will be
proctoring courses: that will,
*draw-the best students in the
computer science program,
since they will be nard
upper division courses
dealing with cutting edge
technology in computer
networking and software
testing. These are. the
.students that..-Computer
Associates would be
interested in.
Whatever the case, it
appears once again that
has
the: University
chosen new academic
programs based not on
their merit, but rather on
*the ability to garner
-:funds from outside the
campus. A future where
benefactors such as
Wang dictate academic
policy appears before us
now, while the University
continues to leave the
door open.
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The first amendment was trampled
on once again this week. This time,
though,' .the topic was -at least
entprtai-.ing. Up at 'New
Paltz,
University President'Roger Bowen was
lambasted by both Governor George
Pataki and SUNY Trustee Candance de
Russy, who called for-'his resignation.
The reason: Bowen allowed a women's
study conn.fer'-enee .ttheat f discussed
lesbianism, sadomasoehis.
and sex
toys. In a time where schools face major
cutbacks in aid and disgruntled
students the SUNY- trustees have
focused their attention on .this.
(I
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workshop.- Bowden rightly allowed the
program to take place.
While the topics discussed were a
bit inflammatory and not exactly
politically correct, these can be seen as
important issues in, the life of certain
college students. This conference' was
a way to express these points of views,
views that aren't a part of normal,
everyday life.
Can you imagine your parents
talking to you about these subjects?
Just the thought of my parents
advising. me on what whips to use
makes me ill. I'm sure almost everyone
feels the same way, so why not have
this conference? It's got to be better to
I

-

Compiled By Peter Gratton, Statesncman Editor

This past week, the University had another few million thrown at it by Charles Wang,
while President Kenny flew off to Japanjust as it was announced that she was seeking ajob
elsewhere. Meanwhile Polity elections were held, just as the Polity Senate took the heat over
a proposal to do away with the Minority Planning Board. Our view on the week:Itjust couldn't be true: Despite widespread rumors to
the contrary, our reporters have been unable to uncover
any evidence that someone from the Honors College could
--be getting laid.
;
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Helpwanted:University seeks administrative president
--t o oversee
:
-- large capus on the nor shore of Long Island
Applicants should send resumes to campus administration
"building
'
ASA-' before ciurrent president gets back from
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-overseas trip.
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find 'that Charles Wang could buy professorships at the
Universy foronly akfe million dollars. 'Many were' appalled

to find that the amount paid was cheaper thanthe cost of
their outstanding student -loans.
t
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sorces suggest that the turnout

for the election at the new pollingsigh

ht was very low. But

:since-we didn't vote our'eeswe culdn'ttellyu.
Wonder wh wil..

Te "Students First" ticket won

againi:the Polielections last't
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-- they, -countedi~own
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New Meal Pla-Idea,; F.PSA. iIs looking for ideas from

students on'the shape of the meal plan for nextyear. Our
suggestion: 7-11 meal cards.
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have a complete stranger talk about
sexual positions and batteries than
your parents, two people who you don't
even want to think about doing these
things. The conference was also an
example' of a new trend-in sexual
education, the switch from just talk
about AIDS and protecting yourself,- to
ways to heighten pleasure and new
ways to experiment. While every effort
should be taken to reinforce the:issue
of protection and disease, it's always
good to spice: thing up, to keep people
interested. Rehashing the same scare
tactics about AIDS again and again will
fail to keep the interest of students.
Besides the glaring opposition to free
speech, this issue also raises the
disturbing question: Don't the trustees
have anything better to do. with their
time than to beat down this workshop?
Instead of trying to push down people
who decide to discuss topics like-sex.
they should be concentrating more on
ways to spread the already waning
amount of government aid, or trying to
keep -students from becoming more
disgruntled than they already are. Tlley
certainly aren't helping the matter by
becoming Big Brother and watching
over the shoulder of their university
presidents.
SUNY Chancellor John Ryan has
said he will decide on this issue within
the week, keeping-freedom of expression
'
vs. the taxpayer's-rights in mind. This
seems to be an oxymoron of sorts. Don't:.
the taxpayers have a right to listen to
people discuss vibrators and bondage
if they wish to? This was a serious
discussion, held in a serious forum. The
people holding' this conference. said
"they did not set out to run a carnival"
and they didn't, not until the trustees'
got themselves involved. By.getting
preoccupied with this they make
themselves look not only foolish but "
prude and repressed. Governor Pataki -.
should stick to getting a budget passed .
for our.: state, not removing the liberties §
of his constituents. Because of fiascoes a
like this the trustees once. again seem S
to'-no
v
what they should be' doing. ' lns
fadf.gt
hei---.
e.:toA :-.fu~ert
P
restrict the-freedoms the universities ||
they oversee, th'ey..should concentrate §
their time on-- the -real concerns::of
'
students.
r
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-Do you hoveanopinion you'd like
.Wops:We understand that students at the University
: of Missouri-Columbia are making attempts to make us a
bit happier, so
.thatthy cankeep their cron-as 'te most
b -- miserable campus in the nation. Things went ary, ou,
when they sent a forum on lesbianism, sex toys, and sadomasochism to
hewrong SUNY school.
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to share with the campus? The
-Statesman accepts letters to the
-V. -s,
editor,:. and; independent op-ed ~.
.
pieces.
Just .:0emall us : -at
Statesmn-nlic-.sunysb.eddu, or stop
. 0-"S

I

I.

I

o

)

down at our office room 057 .in the
basementof the SludentrUnon.
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The Verve Rocks Irving P1laza with Urban Hym nS
BY KENYON HOPKIN
Statesmaci Staff

__

-

Verve covered most of the new record,
introducing its explosive 'hymns' and
brilliant ballads. Ashcroft, along with
guitarist 'Nick McCabe, bassist Simon
Jones, drummer Peter Salisbury' and new
guitarist/keyboardist Simon Tong, poured
out the cosmic shatterings of "Rolling

The Verve proved that they are ready
to copquer the world Thursday night. For
the second sold out show at'Irving Plaza,
'innocent' young Americans, witnessed the
intensity and energy emitted from '%the
British, psychedelic and jolting rock band.
Without an opening band, the
anticipation was built up as messages and
images of the group were projected on a
screen mounted on the balcony. With the
release of their third record, devoted fans
were eager to catch a glimpse of what has
made them critically acclaimed in concert,
especially since this was going to be the
first time The Verve played in NYC in two

People", "Catching the Butterfly", and

"Weeping Willow". Ashcroft got on
acoustic guitar for the light and lovely
dramatics of "Sonnet" and "The Drugs
Don't Work".
Ashcroft, who repeatedly shouted
apparent gibberish (off-mic) during songs,
claimed that New York took hisvoice the
night before.- Though I didn't notice any
faults in his vocals,- the manic Ashcroft
puffed on a rolled substance after stating,
"Someone told me smoking ajoint would
help."
The biggest surprise of the night
was "History" off of Soul, a tune that
was not included from their last tour.
The Verve belted out their best, as
Ashcroft sang the five minutes of nopausing Iyrics. Not bad for a guy who
is either highly strung out or riding
high. Finishing the set up with "Come
On" left us blown away by their
modern, echoing sounds and the very
complementing, beaming lights.
Lacking in the set" was material

and -a half years.

Expecting to hear the enticing strings
^for "Bitter Sweet Symphony"(which

would actually make a great intro.), The
Verve took the stage and astonished
everyone by kicking right into "A New
-Decade', off of 1995's A Northern Soul.
The proceeding two songs, "This is
Music" and "On Your Own", from the
same record, continued to prompt the
crowd to groove enthusiastically, as
vocalist Richard Ashcroft declared, "This
is for all of you who got a Northern Soul."
Right on, Richard!
Although Soul is an amazing album,
their latest effort, Urban Hymns, is a
masterpiece deserving recognition. The

The Verve leaves Irving Plaza audiences speechless.

from The Verve' s first release, A
Storm in Heaven (1-993). A little
disappointing, although I could not.
complain after 90 minutes of pure joy,
adrenaline and excitement: Even the
audience was decent, as they refrained
from any unnecessary crowd-surfing.
Everyone seemed to be really

impressed' withi the band, especially
one individual, whom I knew, that was
near the stage. 'I -said 'hello' to him
just after the show, but he was literally
speechless. I'm sure he would agree
that The Verve is one of the greatest,
yet most underrated, bands of the
L
decade.
'

.'
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BY-MICHAEL KIMMEL

Special to The Statesman__
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Bruce Springsteen is such a dominant force in
popular music, that one often loses sight of what a brilliant
songwriter he is. His passionatedelivery, and the intensity"
of his emotional bloodletting are so powerful that-one
can be carried away by the- visceral experience.
But Springsteen so indelibly stamps his songs as his
own that they have rarely been covered well by others.
Oh, sure, there was that spectacular Patti Smith version

r:'1
verseBo·
of "Because the Night," the Pointer Sisters' version of
;"Fire," or Greg Kihn's bouncy pop-lite renditions of "For
You" and "Rendezvous". And didn't Southside Johnny
carve out a modest career redoing Bruce' s throwaways?
But that' s the problem with covering someone else'
s material. Great artists want to stamp their own identity,
their own style on' the song. And Bruce's signature is so
powerful that anything else seems like an intrusion. TThus,
for example, the 1989 compilation, Cover Me (Rhino)
had the good taste to recycle the standard Bruce coverers
(Kihn Smith, Southside Johnny, Pointers).
But the newest entry, One Step Up/ Two Steps Back:
the Songs of Bruce Sprihgsteen (The Right Stuff) creates
some weird pairings that show off neither the artist nor
he-, performers soundlike
like'
time the
the song. Most ofs thee ti&
they are wearing odd-fitting hand-me-downs.
Occasionally, song and performer mesh perfectly.
The Smithereens give just the 'right gloomy drive to
"Downbound Train.-' Kurt Neumann (of BoDeans) has'
exactly the right hoarseness in his throat for-"Atlantic
City." Richie Havens gets just the right despair in "Streets
;of-Philadelphia." And'the never-released "Don't Look
Back" is delivered with pop-purity by The Knack. (The
Knack?! Uh-huh-. Bruce gave them the songin 1979 and
never released it himself.)
' But more often it doesn't work. John Hiatt and John
Wesley Harding, brilliant songwriters themselves, make
"Johnny 99" too.bouncy and "Jackson Cage" too placid.,
Joe Cocker's "Human Touch" has none of Bruce's
desperate longing; Syd Straw's "Meeting Across the
River" has none of his resigned despair. Joe Grushecky's
pub rock "Light of Day" misses the hard-won optimism
of the original.:

Tr in"--:
S The Smithereens cover The Bass' "iwn'bound
-:,
,,
,,i:/., .,;,
,,,
X,:, , , .
f. ,

:

-a secondA-few are- oddities that are' at least worth
in the
be
a
Saint
to
"It's
Hard
listen;. David iowie's

.

John Wesley Harding takes- One Step/Two Steps Back

City'' is suddenly a mid-70is disco-rocker, with
glitter and strings. "Janey, Don't You Lose Heart"
by the all-women Mrs. Fun, Tina and the B-Side
--Movement reveals a deeply feminist sensibility
inside Bruce's macho tenderness.
' And there are the predictable former band
members' renditions of- stock Springsteen. But
efforts by Nils Lofgren and Clarence Clemons
sound pale without The Boss in the center. And a
few bands (the Italian band Rocking Chairs on
"Restless Nights") work too hard at imitation to
transform the song.
In the end, 'this is a double CD set that left me
returning to the originals, to be reminded of what
magic can -happen when form and content, song -and
O
songwriter, mutually reveal the other.

I
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Car Care Concerns: A Primary Consideration
How is yourcar doing? Is it well, or does
it cough, wheeze, clank, grunt or squeak? Is
your car even operational? If not, then you may
not have been good to your car.
Have you checked your oil lately, checked
or replaced your spark plugs, checked the
electrolyte level in your battery? No? Well
have you checked your coolant level, replaced
youroil filter orchecked any of yourfluid levels
recently?
The truth is that we are often so much on
the go that we forget about how we get there.
We forget to take care of our cars. We ignore
many important aspects ofcar maintenance and
car care until it is much too late and we find
ourselves stranded somewhere. By then it's too
late, but we proceed to beg, plead, threaten and
finally complain over a situation that could have
easily been prevented.

month and the terminals and cables cleaned
every 3,000 miles or every three years.
4. Coolant Level: The coolant level should
be checked monthly along with the radiator
hoses and the radiator cap. The coolant should
be drained and replaced each fall. The key to
good car maintenance may simply be
lubrication, lubrication, lubrication! It is also
important to change your windshield wipers
and maintain the windshield fluid level.

-:-::_: rrJI
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$2 5 0 Rolling Rock $2 75 Corona
$ off All Draft B-eer

If after all these careful ministrations you
find yourself in a pickle, it would behoove you

Q
,,"

to have certain items in your trunk:

Sunday

1. Fire extinguisher
2. Quart of oil
3. Transmission fluid
4. Break fluid
5. Gallon of water or antifreeze
6. Functional spare tire
7. Fuses
8. Blanket

The Basics of Car Maintenance
1. Engine oil: Engine oil should be
checked in the morning before the
commencement of your cross-country trek. It
should be drained and replaced every six
months and the filter replaced every other oil
change.
2. Spark Plugs:- Spark plugs should be
replaced every 12 months and the associated
wires rplaced at least every 36,000 miles/three
years.
3. Battery: The electrolyte level or charge
in your battery should be checked once per

Rockin I' Thursdays
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Monday Night Football
2fers on Mixe d Drinks & Draft Beer
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- By Keane Leitch
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'^ ^|InSlBuffalo V Vings (1 lb. minimum) ...
'
2fel rs on Drafts
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Most of all, pay attention to any changes
in the sound or performance of your engine
because, like people, cars often signal when
they are in trouble.
For further information contact Marilyn
Goodman in the Office of Commuter Student
Affairs and tell her that you are interested in
the Car Maintenance Workshop.
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1/2 PRICE STUDENT TICKETS FOR
NOVEMBER PERFORMANCES
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Friday N

0
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FACE/OFF

0
0-

9
0

Buy One
Z

.0
0

LaserTron®

0

0

9

0

0

0
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Friday, November 14 at 9:00 P.M.

0
0

Tickets: $4/$3 Seniors, Students, and Children

0
_

at

Its PIUS™

46

and Nicholas Cage
Rated R

0

Tliiursdays

0

starring John Travolta

0

Buy One

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9

z:

Get One Free!

0
0 0
0
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Sydney Dance
Company

!!

-Sports PIUS™B
from 7pm
Q
m

t

..

.

Y

*not to be combined v vith any other offer or promotiol
tR

Saturday, November 15
at 8:00 PM

.=

I
.f

Australia's breathtaking beautiful leading contemporary dance
company performs their latest production, "Free Radicals".
Co-Sponsored by: The Radisson Hotel Islandia

Tickets: $14.00 for Students with Stony Brook I.D.!
For information call the Staller Center Box Office
at 632-7230 or order on-line 24 hours
at www.staller.sunysb.edu -___________~
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Stuents!n uotoI $2500
Play AUOR, AUTHOR" Stony Brook's 40th Anniversary Banner Contest!
·

BANNER1

BANNER 15

1.The artist is nothing without the gift,
but the gift is nothing without the work.

1.The artist is nothing without the gift, but the
gift is nothing without the work.

Author
'NY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Author

2. Don't look back. Something may be ^
gaining on you;.

2.Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies
like a banana.
Author

I

BR

BANNER2

A

Author

BANNER: 16

1.Setting out well is a quarter of the journey.

1.I have a simple philosophy-Fill what's empty.
Empty what's full. Scratch where it itches.

Author

Author

2.To realize the unimportance of time is"the,''
gate to wisdom.

2.Injustice anywhere is a threat to
jutstice everywhere.

Author

Author

BANNER3

BAHBER 17

1. It does not matter how slowlyyou go so
long as you do not stop,
Author

1.Painting isself-discovery. Every good artist
paints what he is.

:

Author

2. -Ibeli-eve Aleaf of grass is no less than'..
the journey-work of the stars.
Author
* ..- '

.^

"

^

l

2.Time is not a line, but a series of
now-points.

A N -N I V-E R S A R Y

Author

:

. ;, ^

BANNER 4

BANNER9I

BAINNE ER 12

1.We knowwhatwe-are, but know not what we
may be.

1.Apart from the knownad the unknown,,
what else is there?

1.A han(dful of sand -isan anthology of
-theuniv('erse.

Author

Author

Author

2.'Research is Whatlm doing when I don't
knowwhat I'm jdpoi4g,

2.Thereiis nothingso easy but that it becomes
difficult when you do it reluctantly.

2.Theb est way to predict the future is
_ ;" to invent; itW,.

Author

Author-

Author

_____

.

BABNNERI
1.We arrive at the truth, not by the reason
only, but-also by the heart.
Author

. ..

___

^

...

2.It's tim'e for us to turn toeach other, not on
each: other.
Author___

BANNEER 13 -

BANNER 5BAHER10
1.Do not squander time,jfor this is-the6.stufflife
ismadeof.
d
- .

'.*.

Authior

2. There is only one good, knowledge, and
one evil, ignorance.
Author-

1.If you come to alfork inlthexroad, take it.
Author

Author

*4-

astonish the rest.

Author_
2. Education's purpose is to replace an empty
mind with an open one.
Author

_

. ^'''''^'.^^^^-.^T^

.
2. Whether yoq-u
thhkthait you can, or that
you-can't, you are,usually right.

zAuthor.--

.'*.**

!

*: . - v -.... *^ .'.

*-.

____

_

2.It, is better to ask some-of thequestions than
to know Al-the answers.

_

Author

'BANNER M14
1.We work not only to pdtice. but to-give
value to -time.

_

BSA ER 20.

Author
2.The -onlyway to predict the future is to have
power to shape the future.

1.You -should never wear your best trousers
rhenyougo out to fight for freedom'
and truth.
Author

.Author._______

st otime. It isthe wisegtbf
.all counselors.-Tfi

BtANNER 7T
it'

2.There is no end.There is no-beginning. There is only the infinite passion of life.
Author

1.There must be more, to life than baving
everything,

.BAIHEB19'
1.The water that is past cannot make
the mill go.

Aulthor

,Author

u.Our
deeds determine us, as much as we
determine our deeds,

1.Alway s-do right-this will gratify some and

ply as they are seized.

BANNERU

BANNER 6

low

l.QpprnitieSmuti

1.
That which the fool does inthe end the wise
man does inthe beginning.

Et Fer'N
Namdres
s

r

e BiueBanneroun)
v

Author

._____________

Author
2.1tfisas hard to teU -the-truthas to hide it.

Address_________________________

Author

Student ID#

BAHNER21
1. I -knowno way of judging the future but by
the past.

___

Author
Telephone

AA

________________________

2. Time is the. loketd'itstance between two,
1.I find that the harder I work, the more
hick Iseem to have.
Author
2.-At timesI think and AftimesfI am.
Author,_

:E

_ ...

-
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ContestRules:The'e's
just
boeh
Youmust be a current
Stony
Brook
student.
places.
How towEnte.
Check
out:
the2t1.blue
'40thAnniveary banners
placed
inand-around
theAcademic Mall and attheHealth
Author
Sciences.Center.
Identify
theAUTHOR (or
speaker)
ofasmany quotes
asyou can.
The most correct
answers ineach round
wins. fled
and greenrbanners
wi'l
be installed
later
inthe
semester.
You can enter
eachround
(blue,
red.
and green)
only
once.
Sendor dropcompeted entry
forms
forth6'Blu' 6t'R~undtd:.AUTHOR,.AUTHORContest,OfficeofCommunication
.144,Administration
Building,
no later
than:5
&p.mw..;Monday,
November1O. Prizes:MWinners of.each roundwill

'share $a

i:

!'

pnteredinithe $1,00grand prize drawin totake place inthe spring.
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:Stony Rrook Students--CanWin Up To $2-500
;:ln 40t-h AnniversaryBanner Contest

.:R:I

-21 94A ROUTE 347 - WALDBAUM'S SH-OPPING; CENTER

Mfe fe-ature thin

light weight iens'es.

.-oSpo-rt Eyeglasses *LatestStyles'

Stony Brook-is having a banneryear and you can have one too!
Just'figure out w-h-o said what on the dozens- of 40th Anniversary.banners
that line-the Academic Mall -and- elsewherand
you could walcooff .ith up to
$2,500 in cash.
That's the total prizea single individual, can',win in "Author, Author" a
three-part 40th Anniversary contest co-sponsored by the Office of the, President
and The Statesman and open.onaly to Stony Brook students. The first leg of the
competition- focusing on the2-lblue banners that-can befoundalong and near
the Academic Mall.And at the Health SciencesCenter - startstoday. The entry:
form appears'on-'the facing:' page. Deadline'-for entering Round I is Monday,
November 1. . Entry ,rms-will also be available:.around the campus,
Round:2 an.Round 3 of the contest will coincide with the. installation of
red and then green'40th'Anniversary.:banners that;.will go up across the campus
:later this:-month and in early No mber. ..Deadfines and entry forms- for those
segments will be-.issued separately.
ontestants may en ter:each-ound only once. theorwinner winners of the
,-idividfual-blue, red'and green b-aCner ounds'Will share a $5.00 cash prize and
will be entered in a drawing for the'$ 1,000 top prize to be-awarded in the spring.

1: " 0' $50`OFFt::

-

: 1st; pair of Prescription Eyeglasses
'| -| - ;PLUS
P
50%2FF
I:;-:i 0nd pair off Prescription
1 >*;
t
/ Transition Lenses
-: :Eglasses or Sunglasses ;; L:,i"~: 1,,', !99*
I
:-2nd-.Pair-must be -ofequal or-lesser.-value
and certain
.desi ners,6exiluded. Not valid with:any other sales,.
( benefit plansrspeials.: Present prior topurchase.
. '.,:.
. -.. . Exp., 1121297.'USB-'f '",
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I

clniudes Single Vision Lenses.
Exp.1112/97
USB
F- ---- - - -

-
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-..- Oor

I Progressive'
ILenses I I
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The contest is easy-to enter:
Clip out the -"Author, Author'' contest entry form.
Identify the author of each quote.'
Send in or drop off your entry by'Monday, November '10 deadline.

.0

"The challenge is-in coming up'with the source of each saying," says contest
chair Yvette St. Jaques, assistant vice-president for comm'unications and the
only person on campus with all the.contest answers. "I've got those under lock
.Mnd key," she adds with a chuckle. "-The more round's you enter, the greater
'your chances to win $1,000 or more!"
C.ompleted "Author, Author" contest entry forms can be mailed or dropped,
-ir A
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MONDAY NIGHT-:FOOTBALL .'..
30 TV.' -22ozFosters $3
or Molson bucketst -for $5 or 6:for $10,
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VYTRA, US HEALTH,
- -OXFORD, AND MOST
UNIONAND INSURANCE
* PLANS ACCEPTED
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ang other offer or discount.
.ome restrictions may
apply. -,Coupon must be
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Warzone

I

-,r I

BY MARC WEISBAUM
Statesman Staff

It's been a while since any truly notable
hardcore bands have emerged from either the east
or west coasts,but September Ilth marked the end
of one of the fathers of the movement. On this day,
Ray "Beez" Barbieri, frontman of Warzone, passed
away marking the end of an era. Warzone were
always considered one of the leaders, not one of
the followers in the talentless soaked genre. While
his first steps were taken as drummer for Agnostic
Front on their United Blood debut, he became better
known for the leaps and bounds he took in Warzone.
Though the band had a revolving lineup for many
years, Ray was the constant charismatic vortex andthe band continued onward. Ray was extremely
friendly-and defied the close-minded stereotype too
many people have about hardcore and skinheads.
As liberal and open-minded as one could ever hope
to be, Ray brought a new level of integrity to the
backstabbers who always claim "unity," but fail to
deliver. Luckily, the band recorded a swansong
platter, Fight For Justice.
While many bands find themselves being
exploited (or exploiting themselves) as they take
their final breaths with either live compilations
(cash-in) or "greatest hits" packages (more cashing-

Ra

Remember

Fans

in), Warzone have bowed out with grace and dignity.
Alright, enough depressing lamentation, how's the
album? Well, Ray and crew have shown that they
have been saving the best for last. Leadoff track,
"Locked Out" hits hard and shows an even more
pissed off Warzone than was expected. While
longtime devotees would probably prefer early
releases Don't ForgetThe Struggle Don't Forget The
Streets or Open Your Eyes, Fight ForJustice shows
that despite rotating lineups over the year, this band
is still a very tight unit. Rhythm section Vinfnie
(drums) and Todd Hamilton (bass) sound as though
they've been there since the formative years and
Jason (guitars) is the icing on the cake and Ray is
the chef. Some tracks almost sound as though they
could be "'hits"if there were a station (outside of
college) with the balls to play them. One listen to
"Contempt" smacks the listener upside the head
with reality.
Ultimately, enough good words can't be said
about Warzone and Ray is already so sorely- missed
that there has already been a tribute show planned for
him-. Don'tForget and Open Your Eyes were repressed
in '94 on a single CD, on Another Planet, the band
themselves re-recorded the Lower East Side EP in '96and followed it with The Sound of Revolution, both on
Victory Records. Victory also released Old School to
New School and Live at CBGB s and still there is also
a self-titled album floating around out there on

0

Warzone takes a final bow with their last album

Caroline Records. Don't forget Ray!
CONTACT:

L

Victory Records
P.O. Box 146546
Chicago, IL 60614
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Well return diagnostic
reports assessing
individual strengths
weaknesses after
practie LSAL'
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We resmarter

..Jey'·out; newskills on the four
most recently released LSATs,
administered under timed test
center conditions.
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Personal attention
Regularly scheduled one-onone meetings with your
teacher, and free extra help if
you need it.

Guaranteed
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R POiTRY
QPRFORMRNC€
with Dr. Morvin Levine
Psychology Professor
Stony Brook
.

A

and.

_

Paul Rgostin o
Stony Brook graduate'.
Refreshments uwill be served!
UNIVERSITY
:BOOKSTORE
Library. Bldg
632-6550
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Wednesdavy,
Nov. 12th 4:00 PM

TESTING CONSULTANTSINC. (TCI) INTRODUCES

PSYCHOLOGY
GRADUATE!

AWARD WINNING FILM AT THE 1996
COLUMBUS INTERNATIONAL

RECORD EXAMINATION

(GRE)
- "CRASH" 3 DAY:REVIEW COURSE FOR

THE DECEMBER 13, 1997 SUBJECT TEST
a try films presentation
directed by rabbi david nesenoff producedby glenn r. schuster
written by david and:nancy nesenoff

FRIDAY:
SATURDAY
-SUNDAY
:

11/21
. 11/22
;-11/23

6:00 P.M.R-9:00 P.M.
9:15 A.M. -2:45 P.M.
9:30A.M. -.2:30 P.M.

I

S.
I

YOU GET:

cc

*Purpose and detailed explanation of PSYCHOLOGY GRE
*Reviewof areas covered on PSYCHOLOGY GRE
*Review textbook explaining all aspects of Psychology GRE
:Numerous PSYCHOLOGY GRE practice.questios and answers
"PSYCHOLOGY GRE test taking strategies-

0

.0

s2

*AlI:lectures given bya college professor with a Doctor of Psychology
:
degree

Review of:
Statistics
Development
Personality

Methodology
Abnormal Psych
Therapies

The Brain
Science
Social Psych

2t

'S

Learning
Nature v. Nurture
Testing

-2- --.

CoSponsored by the Hillel Student
Wednesday, November 12,1997
Cub/UnnionCras Center.
g8:00OPM, Union 216
For more information
Reception to follow in Union Gallery,
at 632565.
^: .^Deborah
-hosted by the LGBTA.

jR(I
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§
O
a
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For more information and registration contact TCI at
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(516) 356-8312
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Dance: Connec
Ballroom
Connection. .Iumanciio.ti
The Ultimate
Ballroom Dance:
Guest Faculty: Cooperative Partn-ers Carolyn Schwartz,-- :
PHD. and Victor Goldman, CSW.:
7:30 to 8:30 pm: Partners 8:30 to 9:30 pm: Singles.
Dance Studio, Basement, Staller Center.-

November 10, 1997
Beginning Modern Dance: 9:30 to 11:20 am
Sports Complex Dance Studio.
Guest Faculty-Andy Thomas.
Call to reserve a space: 632-7300.

Call-to Reserve a space: 632-7300.

Veterans Day Exhibit/Demonstration: 12 pm.
Student Activities Center Lobby.
Child and Family Studies and Stony Brook Child Care
Services Lecture on "Starting Healthy: Myths and
Realities. -Young Children's Health in Group Settings."
7:30 pm Student Activities Center-Rm 303.

il

I

i_!^

Home Furnishings
*FREE DELIVERY
UP TO 10 MILES
*FUTONS *PILLOWS

1

.ii.----

I have been alive for 8 weeks
A dY
t'{^y-<

^

i

* After 18 days, you could

\hear\

my hetat

*After 4 0 days, you could
\, meal my brinmwaves.
* Aftr 45 days I feltpn
cdMhto touanded:

A-matvvee to Abortion

Emp~~n .at-bi~,,,
tng InAn RNtion.
Free pregnancy
counsing, and as

Call 243-0066 or 554-41
-

r<

4
c
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November 14,-199 7

Intermediate Ballet: 11:35 am to 1:35 pm.
Sports Complex Dance Studio.
''Guest Faculty-Johanna Hsu. Call to reserve a space: 632-7300.

One-Day Conference: Debates on Trauma, Memory,
History. 10-amto 4 pm Humanities Institute, E-4341,
Melville Library. Focus on Carma Hinton's "The Gate
of Heavenly Peace." .
Speakers: Craig Calhoun of New York University's
Sociology Dept., on "Forgetting and Remembering
Tianamen," Michael Rothl of the Getty.Reearch
Institute on. "Why Trauma Now?," "Gate of Heavenly
Peace" filmmaker Yuan Liu, who is currently making a
film on China's Cultural Revolution and the Red Guard
Movement. :-'Stony-Brook respondents will be C.N.
Yang from Theoretical Physics, Ban Wang from
Comparative Studies. For Info call 632-7765.

Intermediate Jazz Dance: 2:15 to 4:15 pm.
Sports Complex Dance Studio.

Friday Night At the Movies, "Face/Offt"
9pm Staller Center for the Arts, Main Stage.
Poetry Performance with Dr. Martin Levin-Stony Brook Terrorist Nicholas Cage and FBI agent John Travolta
X':switch identities in this clever twist to the good guy/bad
Psychology Professor and Paul Agostino-Stony Brook
guy genre. General Admission, $4, Hall movie pass
graduate. 4 pm University Bookstore, Melvillee Library,
$20. For ticket information and reservations, call the
632-6550.
Staller Center Box Office, 632-7230.
Free. MCAT Class:
.
November 15,1997
Sponsored by Benedict and Cardozo 9 to l pm.
AB lounge of Benedict College.
Autumn Arts and'Crafts Festival: 10 am to 6 pm.
Sports Complex. More than 125 contemporary and
November 13,1997
traditional East Coast artists will display and sell their
work in Suffolk's largest indoorjuried arts and'crafts
Beginning African Dance, 3:50 to 5:50 pm.
show. General Admission, $4, students, senior citizens,
Sports Complex Dance Studio.
$3. For info call, 516-563-8551 or 516-632-7200.
Faculty: Robin Gee. Call to reserve a space: 632-7300.
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EYEWITNESS
ACCOUNT
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r 14,1997

November 12,1997

Contemporary Chamber Music ConcertPM 8pm.
: 1 Staller Center for the Arts, Recital-Hall.
i
Stony Brook's'Contemporary Chamber Players
a
performs an all Canadian music concert. Free.
For info, call the Staller Center Box Office, 632-7230.

Please choose life forme

Li

5:15-6:15 pmUnion 21.

Guest Faculty-Bobby Machado.

1500 MAIN ISTREET
*DINETTESETS
PORT JEFFERSON,
*WALL UNITS
*ACCESSORIES ETC..
NY 11777
"
*OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
(516) 928-3051.
-WE S1IP ANYWHERE

--

;Unitarian- Universalist Campus Ministry Discussion:
Topic: "Interfaith Relationships."

Call to reserve a space: 632-7300.

IRG*RAN dAGS

Lr

·

No.em

(BUY DIRECT & SAVE)

8CFUTONS
-Contemporary
-

"TheGate off -HeavenlyPeace," 5 pm.;
.Student- Activities.Center Auditorium. ; ::
by Carma-HintoVn.
Produced and Directed
Documentary about the protests at Tiananmen in 1989
and the resulting BeJinig Massacre of June-4. The film
explores the history of the demonstrations and
icommentson the deep struetureof political habits and
attitudes that have informed -Chinese public life over
the past century. FREE. For info, call 632-7765.-

Deadline for application submission for Psychology Honors Program. Students must have a 3.2 GPA (3.5 in
Psychology) and have completed PSY 300 by this term
with a grade of A-or better. One short letter of
recommendation is required.
Application FormslInformation available in Psych UGOffices PschB-116/117

November 11, 3997
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Callthe Student Health Service at 632-6450fr inorn
ormtion tables we are sponsoring
startingMonday November 10th and/or visit one of the smoking
andSafety on November 20 at the SAC, -Student
along with The DepartmentofEnvironmental e
Union, Library, Administration Building,Athletic Facilites and Health Sciences Center.
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Sponsored ByThe Hilel Foundation For JeaMsh Life.
ForMore Info. Call Deborahati632-565. .
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Available in alternativeformalupon request.
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Child care - Kings Park SD Mon-Fri,
3:15-5:30 PM for 7/9 yr old. Must
have transportation. 516-261-6739
page 539-8300. Begin 1/98.'.

STOCKBROKER TRAINEE, HARD
WORKING Highly motivated, no
I experien-e necessary, salary bonus
Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and.
'while training, sponsorship for the
counter help. Experience necessary.
Series 7 exam. Potential to earn 6
Apply in person, Monday-Thursday figure income, Chris Looney,
after 3pm at the Park Bench, 1095
(516) 470-1183.
Rte.25A, Stony Brook.
**SPRING BREAK 98**
Reunions Restaurant located on the
Free food and drinks! Cancun,
2nd floor of Sports Plus, is looking for
Bahamas, Jamaica and Florida from
full-time &.part-time dishwashers &
just $399. Organize a small group and
part-time line cooks and servers.
travel FREE! Highest commissions and
Week day shifts available. Call
lowest prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
737-3280 or stop by after 4pm
Sun'Ib urs to become a campus
Mon-Fri. 110 New Moriches Rd, Lake
representative(800)574-7577
Grove. Opposite Smith Haven Mall.
www.surfandsuntours.com
Part Time - Smithtown area/general
basic office skills, knowledge of
Wordperfect. Monday-Friday 2:00 pm:
to 6:00 pm (516)360-8233.
..

.

.

.

.

.

Motivated PeopleWanted! No
experience necessary, must have
great personality. Sales position
calling medical companies, $2540,000/year. F/T,P/T, more than 20
hrs/ week, (516) 474-5563. '

PART

P/T Telemarketing Work around your
schedule in our office, must have clear
speakingvoice, be friendly and have own
transportation. Salary & Bonus.
476-4855, leave message if no answer.
Actors/models, all sizes/types/ages, M/F,
P/T work available, film, TV:,catalogues,
commercials, no experience necessary,
top$$$, (516) 799-8085.
Free T-Shirt + $1000' Credit card
fundraisers for fratenities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping.$5.00/Visa application. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified
callers receive Free T-shirt.

GMAT Intructors wanted to teach The
Princeton Review- GMAT prep classes.
$17/hr to start. High test scores, BA
required. Part-time, flexible work. Fax
resume with scores to (516) 271-3459.

Largest selection ofSki & SpringBreak.
'destinations, including cruises! Foam
parties, drink specials andourPeace &
Luv Concerts. Group discounts and free
trips available. Epicurean Oburs
(516)969-9700.

TIME COtJSELRS.

Part-Time Positions Available In
Huntington Station, Med-ford, Oakdalei
and Port Jefferson Station
.

Weekends $266 - $358 per. weekend
Alternate
*11.
. III - . 1I

I

FOR SALE

Catskll mountains - 5 acres ofland. Tbp
of mountains, level, wooded, secluded
and surveyed. Mustsell! No
reasonableoffer refused. 666-81071leave
message..
1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise,
power mirrors, tilt steering, 7 passenger
3.3 6-cylinder engine, 80Khighway-mile,
mint condition. $9,500 call 666-8107.
1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible,. A/C,
AM/FM, well maintained, new tires
brakes, rotors. Great'Value .'$600
289-9194.
-

I

... ..

.

-FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village. 2 room apt, 2
bathrooms, walk to all, available
immediately. $750 includes all.
473-2499..:

TRAVEL

:Spring Break '98 Best prices to
Responsible female needed for over- Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
night childcare M - F, in exchange for Florida. Group discounts & Free
room and board and salary. 15 min- drink parties! Sell trips, earn cash,
utes from college. References required. & go free! 1-800-234-7007http.//
- ___..
:: Call 981-3397.:
1 www.endlesssummertours.com

Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.
Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.,

.

- -

SERVICES
Landscape Designer/ Gardener,
annual & perennial design, seasonal
displays installation& maintenance.
Specializing in Earth- iendly organic
methods, Victorian Enlsh/-..' Cottage
designs, 765-2788.'.
Foriegn students-visitors. DV-1.
Greencard Program available..
:
1-800-773-8704 & (818) 882-9681.
Applications close November 16.

SPRING BREAK - Take 2.-Hiring. Fax:Service: $.50 per page (including'
Rep's!" Sell 15... Take 2 Free. Hottest cover sheet). Call 632-6480 or come
destinations! Free parties, eats and down to Room 057'in the Stony Brook
Union. drinks. Sun-Splash 1-800-426-7710.
- ---

ro
ILON

Weeknight positions available
Mon and Wed begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights
$195 per week

'OD

22

Education or experience, training provided
Good driver's license required

10025

Options for Community Living, Inc.
202 E. Main Street, Smithtown, NY 11787
361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204
EOE
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is~~~TAS
one of the
fastest growing developers and manufacturers of
/ communications test equipment
/and systems. TAS serves blue-chip
I' A,/ customers in over twenty countries.
/TAS designs and manufacturers its
W <^ /
p~roducts in Eatontown, NJ, just ten minutes
from the Jersey Shore. TAS has many challeng/ing positions immediately available. All positions
require a BSEE or MSEE. TAS will be recruiting on
campus soon. See our web page or the Career Services
Office for details.X
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* Modem Test Solutions * Windows Control So)ftware
* Wireless Test Solutions * Data Analyzers
* ISDN Test Solutions

41+
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New Product Development - Digital Signal Processing Technology,
Instrumentation Hardware & Firmware Design, RF Design, Windows
Software Development, Embedded Software Development,
Physical/Mechanical Design
.
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Marketing/Sales- Marketing, Sales Engineering,
Sales Management, Technical Support, Product Management, Customer Relations
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AIC Hands Visiting Seawolves 30-7
Eastern Football Confrence
Loss :

.1

Stony Brook gained 10 first
downs in the second half
campared to AIC's four, giving
AIC only a 16-10 advantage for
the whole contest. The game was
delayed twice in the third quarter
due to passing thunderstorms.
On the defensive side of
things, Stony Brook got a valiant
effort from seniorllinebacker John
Harris who tallied a career high
18 tackle performance (four solo)
including four for a loss of nine

By Chris Hermann
Special to the Statesman

American
International
sophomore quarterback Ricky
Hebert rushed for two touchdowns
and junior running back DaQuall
Graham added two more as the
Yellow

J.ackets defeated the
visiting Seawolves (4-5, 4-3 EFC)
30-7 Saturday at John Homer
Miller Field. It was an Eastern
Football conference match-up.
AIC held the Seawolves to no
first downs in the first half as the
Yellow Jackets built a 24-0
halftime advantage. Hebert opened
the scoring with a six-yard run and
would later. add a one-yard
touchdown rush in the second
quarter. -AIC Junior kicker Larry.
Moses booted a career long 41 yard
field goal in between the two
scores to give AIC a 17-0 lead.
Graham later registered a 34-yard
TD run just before half-time. To
cap off the game he rushed two
yards for the final AIC TD. Stony
Brook's only points of the game

yards. For AIC, senior inside
linebacker and team tri-captain
Willie Bethea paced the Yellow
Jackets with 11 stops (six solos)
including three for a loss of ten
yards and a sack for a six yard
loss.

John Harris had a career high 18 tackles includinig four for a loss of 9 yards.
The Seawolves will close out their season next week at C.W. Post.

came off of junior running back Alex
Londino's goal line rush, a one yard
TD run.
In the second half of this lopsided
game, USB sophomore running back
Robert Vitucci stepped in to record a

team high 53 yards on 13 carries after the
'Wolves were held to minus three yards
in the first half. Graham would lead his
Yellow Jackets in yards for the day with
120 yards on 30 carries including his two
touchdowns.

The Seawolves will close out
their '97 season at C.W. Post next
Saturday at I1:00' pm.
The Yellow Jackets remain
undefeated at home (4-0) and in
the Eastern Football Conference
will try to close out a perfect
league season at Umass Lowell
next Saturday.
O

Classic Results at Seawolves Classic
USE beats ug Binghamton 3-a for title
By Nancy Laroche
Statesman Staff -

_

I

The Seawolves hosted the 1997
Seawolves Classic two weeks ago. On Friday
the 31st, the team posted a 3-0 victory over
Albany in games of 15-13, 15-13 and 1511.

Jessica Serrano lead with 19 kills and 9
digs. Freshman Katie McCabe was strong at
the net with 7 blocks and Sarah Boeckel had
36 assists. Saturday began with a tough
match over East Stroudsburg. Stony Brook
won the first 2 games (15-8), 15-5.
The Warriors convincingly took the next
two games 3-15, 4-15. The Seawolves rallied
back willing 15-8. Jessica Serrano posted
20 kills and 20 digs, Cythia Orengo followed

with 13 kills and 6 blocks- while Sarah
Boeckel added 48 assists and 20 digs.
In the championship match Stony Brook
defeated Binghamton'3-0 with scores of 1511, 15-13 and 15-5.
Elka, Samuels led the way with 19 kills
and 13 digs. Mary Schelp added another 13
digs and Boeckel finished with 39 assists and
'I10 digs.
Serrano and McCabe were selected to the
All-Tournament team. For her performance
Boeckel was named Stony Brook Player of
the Week for.the third time this season and
athlete of the week of the NECC for. the
second time this year.
After the tournament Boeckel Wvas 98 assists
from breaking the Stony Brook volleyball single
season record for assists set by Denise Rehor who
had 1444 in 1992.
'.

Sophomore Setter Sarah Boeckel is on the verge of
breaking Denise Rehor's single season assist record
of 1444. Boeckel is only 98 away.

